Exploration Production Inc. Internship
Are you looking for a mighty place to intern? Well we want YOU to join our team!
Exploration Production Inc. is a multi-award winning producer of ambitious, original,
entertaining factual documentaries and series for both Discovery Channel and other
international broadcasters. EPI is looking for current students completing a media or
television and film program requiring credit to do a 3 month unpaid internship where
they will participate in the production of Mighty Ships, Mighty Trains and a brand new
show for Discovery Channel. Interns will learn about production coordinating, research
and development, and production management in a fast paced environment. Each
intern will get a taste of what it’s like organizing shows that film around the globe, and
also what it takes to broadcast them internationally.
EPI is a great opportunity for interns to learn, create and package unique television with
an exceptional team every day at Discovery Canada’s Toronto studios, for an
international audience. Your possibilities will only be limited by your commitment and
determination to benefit from the internship. Our expectations are high, but for interns
who show dedication, creativity and an enthusiasm to learn, the possibilities are
endless!
What you’ll be doing:
 Research and development for upcoming shoots
 Supporting Production Coordinators in organizing and booking international
shoots
 Assisting with the various deliverables required for international broadcasters
 Supporting the team in the day to day tasks of broadcasting international shows
What we’re looking for
Do you love working in a fast paced environment?
Are you enthusiastic about international broadcasting?
Do you work well in teams?
Are you looking for experience in production management/coordinating?

How to apply
Send your resume and a short cover letter as to why you would be a good fit for the EPI
team to:
Heather Zions, Unit Production Coordinator at heather.zions@bellmedia.ca
Lance Keizer, Unit Administrator at lance.keizer@bellmedia.ca . Look forward to
hearing from you!

